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In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round itertucky Community Newspaper
•




Mho Glom Hamilton brought in
ths proof yesterday concerning her
basket gourd.
The big gourd. presented to her
by her grandfather With, Brandon.
measures 53 inches around.
-----
Miss Hominess is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs James Earl Hamil-
ton
.1 Now when Mr Brandon grows
gourds he really grow them.
Stift Linny Hiusilliten with pitied.
Derek and Goose hunters are oiling
* up shotguns preparing for the corn-
ing anison You oan get duck& from
December 1 to January 9 and Geeee
from November 7 to January 16.
-- —
Oldest at home got • Canadian
Goose last year
•
Notiessegreas the icato at Aeeblelt-
edes hes been founi in Illotly
ims a Or mathematician and
sc ientist.
He Wrested the archinuides screw,
• means by which winter coukl be
raised He also yelled "Morelos" or
itt least is credited with yelling K.
The accasian iota when he wee in
the bath tub and found that his
weight displaced an equal weight
of water He ueed this principle to
prove that • crown maker for the
• lUng tad cheated on the crown and
had used some metal other than
gold vitaoh was furnished him to
make, the crown and kept 'lame of
the goad for hirnse/f
•
•
Everyone who poseibly can ihoukl
go to the Murray High-Hopicinaville
football game on Friday night to
let those Tates know the entire
count,. is behind them
Murray High is number nine and
Hopkineville is !amber one In the
MAL: I' and both are undefeated
We this* Murray High can take
the Tigers of Hopkineville Our de-
fense hail to be Me a stone wall
to do the trick Murray beat them
last year when Hoptown was un-
defeated
--
Murray Slate makes that long trip
to Cookeville, Tennessee Ude Bat
orday The trip alone is enough to
weer out anybody
A Mee person. Mrs Prank Karmen.
By lie way when you atop at Dr.
Kodmahs home you are always
greeted by a dog Not in person.
but from some depths comes 
this
• stentorian voice which announces
your artivel.
A street which has built up rapid-
ly I. Kirkwood between 
South
Ifith and Olendale Road It is fe-
ted with nem homes
Kiwanb Club w- ill be around
Thursday night on the south side




The Martin's Chapel and New
Hope Methodist Youth Feliowehip
will monsor a chill suliiser and Hal-
loween par* Saturday. October 23.
at Nix pm at the Merlins Chapel
Church.
• Priam will 
be given for the beet
Halloween coguene. The adinistion
Including supper will be 76 cents.




Max Hurt Is Speaker As 284
Attend Kirksey PTA Meeting
"The longest Journey la the first
step taken for a better cornmunitg
and ichopl", said Max Hurt. a
Member of the Kirksey Elementary
Bch -A Parent -T a Aier Associat
in speaking before the PTA at the
r'inual "back to stahool" mint held
Tuesday at 7:30 pm with over 260
persons at tending
Hurt was speaking of the fine
recreational program started at the
school this peat year with the or-
ganization of [ht. Baseball leagues.
the Cub Scouts and the Boy Scouts.
and other oornmariaty activities_ He
a'so showed his own films that he
had made at the baseball games
this summer
The well known Kirkby man al-
so spoke of the importance of the
Two Will Be •
Inducted From
Here Monday
INs a men from Calloway County
wIlt limit. Mona) October 36, for
induction in the Armed Services,
accord•ng to Mrs Gusate Adams.
chief 'clerk of Lccal Board No 10
of the Selective Service
Mrs Adams aetd six men were
waded tiot•res for induction kg the
October omit but four of them have ral the
Colt in the Tennessee Army ,
National Chant I •
The two will go by dasher bus
On Monday to Neehrilie. Tann., a-
long with thirty other men irno win F•
go for pre-indiction astarninatien. 'wild Trial
Mr* Marne mkt Oise stew
sum reconieber 16 he ,
trnp,:-4„,d,,,s40.-d-u-sthy,ftwand E.t.a! TIILS. 'eel: n(1men 
Ma* lions •
Unhed FUnd and Of tar, and Mrs.
Ray Broach's help in the drive He
'reed the people In the community
to support the drive end mid that
it ass no loriver a city project as
the people in the county receive as
IM14,•-h benefit from it soi the city.
Hurt also discussed th. or:posed
bond issue and urzed each person
to vote yes h the Noy,trber elect-
ion He aid the line, be' ween the
coy and county are no longer
drawn as the county people work
in the city and especially talked
about the large number employed
it Murray State College which will
receive about nine million dollars
in revenue if the bond isule is
passed
Virden Tucker crave the devotion
and Mrs James Tucker president
presided Announcements were
made of Pall Conference Noyem-
b.r 3 at the Murray Woman's Club
House the Halloween Carnival
October 29, the first hunt basket-
ball game Ootaber 22. the Cub
&outs meeting each Friday or-
ganization of Brownies. and of the
men to paint the callinisi in the
band room October 36
Mrs .Intm Deicer. membership
ohs 11178611. aiumunced that the
PTA now has. 304 members with
Mrs Hugh Parris' first grade room
having 100 per cent memberstup
and Mrs M B Rogers' sixth grade
having 96 per cent
The room courg wets won by Mrs
Vtrtion Tucker's second grade Re-
freemen.* were served by the first
and eighth grade horne room mo-
The chief clerk sho added that
the call for the United States for
doctors to be inducted will be 1000
f January It 16 not known what





Calealon: What are the qualift-
ellaing far the County Commis-
MAIM event voters approve
Mis Ealialielion form of County
011eellatint?
Aggarge: The mailifications will
be the ante as thew for the Mag-
istrates under the present County
Government In foot some magis-
trates might run as candidates for
()runty Ciommoner when their
present terms end Even If this
form of government Is approved.
present magutniste* and Judge will
serve out thee four year tern*.
Then In the following election a




Kentucky Lake: 7 sin 364 8, no
°hinge. below dam 301 IL down 0e.
Water tempershav 70
Barkley Darn: Headwater 328. no
change: *theater 3023, clown 05.
aunties 7 Oa. sunset 6:15
Moon rises 2123 am.
Western Kentucky - Coneider-
abe cloudy through Thursday with
icaUered light nUn today and to-
night, ending on Thursday. High
today in low to mid 70s. Low to-
night in low I.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LDUSIIIVR/L11 - The five-day
itentuoky weather outlook. Thurs-
day through Monday, by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
8 degrees Mesa the normal highs
of 06 to 71 and normal lows of 41
to 50 It will be a little wanner
Thursday with no important been-
Meagre changes thereafter
Total rainfall will be noon a




The Caloway County Conserve-
ion Club will sponsor a Bird Dog
Peed Trial at the West Kentucky
Wildlife Management Area. Octo-
ber 23 and 34
Puppies will be run Saturday
morning (lot 23 They will be
judged on their hunting ability
The puppy trial will be limited to
the fir* 12 puppes entered En-
trance tee for puppies will be 112 00
Three trophies will be given
Shooteng doss will be run Sat-
urday afternoon and Sunday They
will be judged on their hunting
ability and handling of birds The
shooting dog trial well be limited
to the nrit 36 does ineered En-
trance fee will be $300 Pour tro-
phies will be given
'Dicer who enter • dog will be
given a choice to r111:1 8116141/116y or
Sunday
Any club member interested in
entering a dog is asked to see
Prank Bury at Bum's Grocery,
Irvin and Vine Streets
All interested In the trial will
meet at the Court House, Thurs-
day night, October 21 at 7 00 to





Gates for the Murray High
School-Kopkinsville football olaalic
will open at ex o'clock Friday night
In Holland Stadium The largest
crowd to dike I. expected for this
game
Coach Ty Holland reported today
Ida boys are in rood condlUon The
Tigers won from Hopkineville in
1964 by a score of 36-13 as well as
In 1963 by • wore of 34-33
"Murray has hopes for another
upset this year." the Tiger mentor
saki "There is no question but
that Napalm will be keyed up for
is this year," he added
Downtown Harkinevillle l cov-
ered with "Defeat Murray" signs.
As number one team in the Sete
ratings, Hopkineville has an added
Incentive to keep this position
All Mitts to the game will be
general acknialon. Student tickets
are 76c. aduit tangs are 61.26
The game will begin at 8 o'clock
Be there to boat the Tigers to a
win over Hoptown.
Mrs. Janice Wilkerson, Ran all Patterson and Thomas
Scrugri will head the Murray-Calloway County United
Fund in the Hazel area this year. A concerted effort will
be made this year to put the $29,000 goal over the top.
The city of Hazel will put forth
a spccial effort the year in rap-
port of the United Fund &card-
ing to Randall Patterson, Thomas
Scruggs and Mrs Janice Wilker-
son. co-chairmen of the drive for
Hanel The Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Unated Fund in the Hazel area
will be under their supervision '
Remise Patterson. &statue vice-
pi:a/dent of the Des Bank of Ha-
zel. served Calloway County so
County Court Clerk for eight years.
He is also preadens of the Hanel
Comp 136 at Nub and is active
in CIVIC affairs boa in the city and
county
Thomas Scruggs. Meager of the
Hasa Insurance Agency. is also
• field representative of the Wood-
men of the World and has long
been active in several heels in-
volving the interest of community
welfare and progress
Mrs Wilkerson as president of
the Hazel Woman's (Bub She is
also secretary of the Hans' Peptest
Church and is secretary of the Ha-
mel Feed and ram Supplies Com-
ma, Mrs. Willumon has one child





The Site-rift's office teeny re-
ported as attempted check cara-
Mg here yesterday by two colored
men lien, in Pare, Tennessee
Deputy Dale /Vann said that he
received • call at 11 00 am yes-
terday from Overalls Grocery re-
ported that the two men attempt-
ed to cash a typewritten check at i
the grocery At 1 00 pm an at-
tempt was made at A & P An at-
tenapt was also made at Liberty
Grocery
Deputy Spann mad that he went
to Hazel to investigate there since





All canasta and bridge players
in Murray and Calloway County
oar= reminded today that there are
only two more weelts left in which
to register for the Murray Woman's
Club Card-O-Ramo Reg ist rations
will close on October 31st. though
play may begin anetttrne after re- Chapel Thursday at 2.30 pm with
geezation fee of MOO is paid All Rev Lloyd W Ramer officiattne•
prizes MU be an sliver Burial will be in the South Plea-
This is a "fun tiers", though It ant Grove Cemetery with the J.
Is also a very worthwhile contrl- H Churchill Funeral Home in
butionto • worthy project Purvis charge of arrangernerbts where fri-
are to be lewd to eetabilah a Re- ends rosy cal until the funeral
habilitation School for Odra which hour.
Is sorely needed In Kentucky_
The Woman's Club urges you to
enter into the "spirit of fun", while
at the same time you enter also in-
to the spirit of giving
Reglieratran blank will be found
on another page in this newspaper
and should be mailed, together
with registration fee to Mrs David




At Age Of 92
James Butler "Uncle Jim'' Jor-
dan age 92. cheat this morning at
11.30 at the Cmealescent Deeston
fif the Murray-Calimay County
Warta where he had Oren • pat-
ient since Augtat of this year
Jordan owned and operated a
general merchandise Sore at
Browns Grove until recent years
when his son, Merck 0. Jordan
took over the business entire),
When Jordan Brat started in the
general stare business be was in
partnership with Bud Brown and
ha brother Charlie Jordan. wbo is
*might. to be the only Republican
lea to serve- a Oithealry
Cart v He was married to the for-
mer Lula Oldhun who died in
' April 1966
Survivors Include has son, Mer-
rit. his daughter-in-law Mrs My-
rtle Jordan. of Murray Route One;
I one aster. MM Flora Jordan of
Mayfield. one brother Henry Jor-
dan of Murray Route One, one
gratebon. Cant James C, Jordan
of Korea, four grandchildren, Jim-
my. David. Scott and Aran of
Withita. Kansa. four step grand-
(Csatineed Ow Page Six)
Mrs. Ethie James Dies
Early This Morning
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department an-
eire.red a call .Tuestlay at 5:45 pm.
to 507 Poplar Street. Firemen re-
ported they checked • more that
had muted some trouble No dam-
age occurred.
Mrs Ethie James of 308 North
8th Street, wife of the We Rev
John E AMC& Methodkit Minister.
who died an 1931, pima SOW this
morning at 12 46 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital after an
attended illness
The Murray woman was 30 years
of age and had been active in work
of the Methodiet Church until re-
cent years She was a member of
the ?Mt Methodist Church of
Murray
Mrs J B Wilson of 306 North
teh Street is • surviving daughter.
She has two sone. Vernon James
of Tuba. Oklahoma, and Newell
James of Memphis Term Theme
brothers are Lstharn. Clarence. and
Claude Cunningham, all of Murray.
Surrivors also include three erand-
sone. James Frank Windt Billy
Richard Wilson. and William Ver-
non James, Jr : end a great grand-
daughter. Jennifer Ann James
Funeral rites will be held at the
J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Dr. Ray Mofield Will
;peak On Bond Issue
-- -
Dr Rev Morbid. awe/tent to the
Murray Rate Cblbege President.
Dr Ralph H Wooda will discuss
the proposed bond Ism and Its
eignificence to College High School
at the annual potkick supper meet-
ing of the Murray College High
School Parent -Teacher Amor tat ion
to be held Thursday. October 21.
a 6.30 pm.
The theme of the meeting will be
"ftesponeibility of Opportunity In
Leilleation" Mrs Don Keller. hos-
pitality *airman, will be in charge
of the arrangements
Mr Ceriand said that he would
piece a new trailer of modern de-
sign on the one [mar spot next
to the street which he would rent
himself This would prevent having
• trailer in this prominent spot
which might tend to downgrade the
area he raid Alec a semi-perman-
ent aimed would be presented
Thaw pentone who wish to ap-
pear at this public hearing *amid
be at the city hall on November 2












Governor Edward Breathitt made
an unannounced visit to Murray
yesterday in support of the pro-
posed $176 million dollar bond is-
sue
He spoke to the students and
faculty of the college, urging pas-
sage of the bond Mut
He pointed out how schools and
colleges in the state have grown
and how much tourism in the state
has increased.
Governor Breathitt said If our
six state colleges, which have over
57 percent of the total students en-
rolled in higher educational in-
stitueors in the state, are going
to twat this challenge of expans-
ion they will require physical
plants adequate to meet the stu-
dents' needs."
challenge you to met on this
bi-partiaan brae. to get the peo-
ple to the pone, and to vote for
this 16811e." Oov Breathitt urged
"In this area there is no heated
election of candidates to bring vot-
ers to the polls It Is up to the stu-




Dr Don amens, usistant pro-
fessor an the School of Munition,
Murray State College and Garrett
Beater attended the regional
woritehop on teacher preparation
and certification in driver and safe-
ty education Mesh was held at
Medium. Wiseman Occeber 15 and
The program was eporaored by
the National liducation asociat-
ion's teatime/ Commission on Safe-
ty leluceekss (MORI, and was held
at the Universe yoof Wisconsin in
Madison Horace Hartaell, Profes-
sor of laucation. Michigan State
University. addressed the workahop
on the topic 'The Need for and
Purpese of this Program' Other
weaken and participants includ-
ed state egad kcal school system
representatives and railege per-
sonnel from ni. Ind.. Iowa, Ky.,
Mich.. Minn New.. N. Dak . Ohio,
and S Dak . In adnition to Wis-
consin. Norman Key of the MA's
Conwnimion on &deity Ikluoatich
made a presentation on the Ele-
mentary and Becondary Education
Aot of 1965 for which President










What we are doing now is mar-
veloos, but what Mental Health
has planned in Murray-Cal)oway
County Is even greater." aid Mau
Hurt. 1965 Campaign Chairman of
the United Fund Mr Hurt went on
to say that the ptiograin now cov-
ers 17 areas and that new programs
in preparation will bring 13 more
mental health services to the peo-
ple of the city and the county.
°Thee is one of the beet ways •
community could spend $120000
upon dealt" Hurt concluded
The present program tor mental
health here includes preventive
PsYchUtrY, pactioioMml testing.
psychiatric diagnosis and treat-
ment, pre-ohm/Mon to State Hoe-
tetra screening. mental retardation
mai 1113610116, re-socialisation, con-
sultations for local physcians
courts schooki. public health, wel-
fare. commercial. industrial, dewy
and other agenciee,
In addition evaluations are pre-
pred for vocational. social, recrea-
tional, rehabilitation, geriatric, and
competency tae. The workers Who,
provide premarital and marriage
mune-ling child, juvenile, and
family giudance. along walla Mild
evaluations for handicapped child-
ren.
TM* oehreay-Oalloway Seale
United Pend DEW! Mae Ocala.
20 and runs 'Mara Norensbsr.
The pool as 820.100.00
From HA $120000 budget the
Mental Health program worten,
are also preparing a psenhosomaille
chinise as well as clinics for aim-
/Mica and narootics It also plans
to mom into such areas se hisif-
way houses as a transition from
Mate Hospitals back to the °com-
munity plus huger boarding, coun-




The Murray Board of Zoning Ad-
justment has called a public hear- I
Mg for Tuesday. November 2. so I
that citizens might expreas their
opinions on an application for • I
trailer part at 510 and 512 South
In
a business some and lies bonnie
Fourth Street. This loaition is  I.
the Chrism/ Used Can building
and the grocery More on the eere
ner of South Fourth and DfatilleM
Ruel Garland has wade the ap-
plication The two hots tome her
measure 304 feet x 106 feet and
would have capacity for eleven
trailers
A 40 foot driveway would extend
west from Fourth Street with space
for seven trailers on the south side
and eleven on the north side Much
of the north aide would be taken
by the business building there,.
Dr. Mesh Carte Krwin
A series of renal services will
been st the Hamel Haptia Church
on Sunday. October 34 with Dr
Hugh Curtis Erwin. peter of the
Fire Bap** Church of Green-
vine. Kentucky as evangelist
Services will be held each morn-
ing at 8630 and each evening at
7 00 Dr Erwin will be bringing
A mace 311,4 x 63 would be two- 
_w fneliontes through Sunday Ocito-
yided for each trailer with a paved u
hi
patio area by the side of each teat-
bet 31
let S x 18
The Hazel Beata Church ex-
tends an Initiation to the (einemal
pubhc to attend thew services
Dr. Erwin mu educated in Chat-
tanooga schools, revolving his Bet
degree at the University of Chat-
tanooga and his B D degree at
the Southern MOM Theological
Elemirsry at Louisville. His honor-
ary Doctor of Divinity degree we.
presented by Bethel College of
Hopk Ineville.
Dr. Bran his held pastorates in
Keneuche and Tennessee and ham
held pasitions in thia Tennessee
and Kentucky swig oonventiong.
The 52nd Annual Meeting of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs of First District will be held
Friday at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse with the Murray Wo-
man's Club as host. Mrs. 11111
Peak, district governor, will 're-
sale.
Registration will begin at 9'30
ajn. and the session will start at
1030 am.
Mrs. W Ed Hamilton, state pre-
sident. will be guest speaker after
the luncheon Speciai recognition
will be given to all crab preedents
attending
Articles entered in Uw arts arid
crafts exhibit will be displaced In
the exhibit roorn, and prises will be
awarded. Luncheon will be served
at 12:30.
In the afternoon a brief Neenah
session will be held to elect a gov-
ernor and junior representative.
District officers who will attend
the meeting are Mrs Peak of hay-
field. Mrs Thames Poore of Ben-
ton. Mrs. I. A. Oilmen of Ikkieville.
Mrs David Carter, Mrs. Ise Dyer
and Mrs W C. Moore of Paducah,
Mrs Harold Cart of Winne and




Dr..Bobby Wei*. 101* peofesser.
Yana State College: Maurice
Fhaoprey. soils Meant. Soil Cae-
aireitioo Service; and Leval Pal-
mer Agricuitural eitebillephon
Conservation Service provided the
program at the regular meeting of
the Calloway County Aerie-Wheal
Council. Tuesday evening in the
dining room of the Holiday Irm
The council objective for the
rear 18 to *Oft toward a billion
dollar agriculture for Kentucky
With thie objective in mind, the
men ;resented to the group the
status of the soils in Calloway
County and some practices east
could be used that would oselle
anus to yield its maximum
Scene of the key Practices silf-
tested were as follows Oman(
la nets- need f erti lit y treatment,
weed control and improved species
more grams along with imps&
anal Forested lends-need Maenad
niusgement in order to contribUte
0o productivity Most produotielty
auk* be &Unwed by Wareing hiat
pawing softwoods and gredually
removing ham derdreble spare& cge
better walla, clams I and II, les






Three accidents were investigat-
ed by the Murray Po/ice Depot&
spent on Tuesday with injuries OE
the left eye reported to both Mrs.
Hattie Cook Beale and Lovell E.
Clifford on the police resorts.
The two persons ertio were In-
jured were In an aceident at 11:06
a.m at the Five Pointe IntersectiOn.
Mrs Beal, driving • 1968 Buis* P.
door. was using north on North
13th Street. making a lett hand
turn off of 16th onto Highway 121.
and hit the 1946 International E.
ton pickup. driven by Lomeli a.
(Centlnapti on Page ii)
Kiwanis Donut Sale
Planned For Thursday
The Murray Kassa Clkib will
sell donuts ibureciay night on the
south side of the city. The club
will meet at the Souttwide Re/taut-
en/ st 5.00 pm on Thurwday to
pick up the donuts and will re-
turn after the sale at 7:00 pm.
Leet Thursday the club sold do-
nuts on the north side of town.
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JAM C WILLIAMS, PUZILLSIKER
e the nplet to reject axis Athenaeum Letters to Ms kb:Me.
P=Irwas Atom-  in Our teelleit. are not fur Ms best la-
siarest al our readers.
are!Y_OV* NA14.4CE CO.. ix*
ye. aann-Paia, lealn•; "me & As Bidg., New lock, NY.;SAL. Detroit. Mich




, M tsurray, Kea/cal.. diaddigrion._ as
Sd Class Matter
ON RAT. Carrier in Murzay, per weak Mg. per
ij"Vappway mad adjosusas counties. per yew. 14_30, else-
Owpdgmbas One Amon of a Cassarmity is the
Isiagrity 4 Us Swepepeer
WEDifESPAY - OCTOIIER 20, 196s
STRICT LAN ENFORCEMENT
•DING,NSTRAXIONS against the arlmmistratUm's foreign
have increased to such an extent that it is Imperative
laws against sedition be vigorously entorced.
, Promptueas is sal essence if we are to inelutsun the Morale
of Waive lighting men In South Vietnam who are being killed
In ' 
I
ever-increasing numbers as the crisis in the war against
agigreitsion reaches a dims? They intuit be given the backing
at Punic they have every rignt to expect and ernich every
°lianas fighting tome ui Lae past has received Without clues-
.h& Or protein.
As we have said heretofore there is nothing to be gained
byl reviewing mulattos or the pest. There have been plenty tit
Um. But Mere have also been many victories and many
sfl 
WAG to respect use good ine in the Uniteti Wales and mspar-
ICM War. have caused enamored minium% unnugnout the
etc many to WM,/ Oil their Slier./lles ahd emuis.i.e our govern-
rrient and our private enterprise Orotiudny.
Attorney taenerai itatsenbacn rias launched an investi-
galleon into Lae *au urgautzeia caMpangts In cotieees isaaussi.
helecuve .berviCe e aim totuigies• Lima teceutty ewe:seal3,44 m 
  pines:wig Its iumg pnatua terms lot 11/111111.01:1 Cle-
bialkelean ut wait CAM&
: =lona oy commtuusts and lelt-wing Liberals to impue
pt4ective cviloor:t ot we war in Matto t ustimin at taus wne
Wits to he expects= ants 01.1t1"4 tut airreatt, crtdetleie trual. vial
10PCMI are etssuruang 1111;11411.as aUhUl... ziAirn,r-all4L14111 OW&
1 De lad. :ma. Users" iSeilltioUkaaktuakIle isepantal our ityreigit
policy were Leal 111 !leader 411.11.1t1.1ea at LAW Sadie tithe uscy
were illits!sg puux Derr la .Oirlakeeeflu kfryksi wry art cunt-
Muzianes dad 71.....1in1fal
1 Mee 11/.164 La" 1.1e a rttpet.11.6un of such exiarnationts and
CC nut* WC pauper Veto:4M: sin 6aLate inuneuntLe steps to cut+.... ,.... . . .
anat. some to Ise a wet rganrecti coloauracy to ming about
our deleat in tne outposts in Asia.
90.14.4 FrailTuehitAvs•
LIGEOlitzsissAmpovta090!4*
SALOOM - Army Radleinian Amos 0. WUthszms of Fayette-
ville, N.0 who. climbed atop his shack to Mx an antenna
itIntd lackey fire during attaCk on government outpost:
" 'knee/ /1 We Were .80/ng to stay here we had to have
csinimunicAlldni"
CAPE KENNEDY - LNMA spokesman, noting Gemini 6
120Dieei officials were aalastiad a rocget teat peplum was no
fart of the computer:
"We have compete contiØence hi the computer There
should be no effect on tnt ttoöer 26 launch date "
.2fIEW YORK - NATOe ranetarium astronomer, about
cc*Ist Lkeya-Beiti wh1e,11 g o. be seen in North Amenca today I
add Thursday
• "Comets are notoriously unpredictable. And with Gila one,
it's like trying to Watch a hors race front a merry-go-round."
38 aboard DC-3 withttle th bar-at aSsIBAII
- One of the survivors .9c,,,vme Air
Li
hocks. Wing at last one passenger." '
'Only God knows why I am Mill a,Ove.."
Tau Yomautifoffew
Harvey Stlis was named to head the Methodist Men, an
organization of the Wire, Metlgieftst Church Aoberi 2Aoyer
was named vice-president '
Larry Maude.. 1/1 year old son of .541 MAE AL if
Rhodes, was Injured Sunday when he fal approstaiabey
feet while in a tree Jerry Maupin and Laity lifYison were
with Rhodes on the trip through the ',Pods
The Willman Radiator Betivice *r located in their
new place of business on Chestnut Street. John iferilliannt Is
the owner
.Lovins was joyfully surprised Sunday on his 87th
Cr when twenty-flee relatives; and friends came tothe day add liaYe abasket dinner
"
ithaatter Wastsal nail Balles• • waria,../.
bed to tialmobla.Preabytacksa *sties' Cootie. 
sikire'llie
emditisa isdamelessi es lent" Z57-11er-old 101/4116'
ale dipped es a test sidevralk. ru sd thigh 
Ueda&
diftragethitedin.
•4115 LIDGRR ilk TIMMS - MURRAY. gii*Tuoxy
 ANN/
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1965
14ft 144 4,*
by Uldthel Pena Jthiraithean
Today is Wednesday, OM. 3d, the
Ward day of 190 sun 72 to fol-
ios
"'The moon is approaching its new
phase
The assrung star is Jupder
The claming sears are Slam Ven-
us, anti Saturn
In 1873. P T Barnum opened
the Hippodrome in New York City
to house his Greatest Show on
Ruth
In lelk, Use Germans accepted
Prendem W.:corns PAleuns terms
to end Worat War I
In 444 Amerman :rows landed
Ott the enters cud or say( Gull
Am the Powwows. Omens& Mea-
ethnic do ane deed to leave
elbe deind ii,, years earner. don
• statement that began -I have
returned_
In Istial. Cipl Edward Dickenson,
one of Me AS uS. soldiers who re-
fused reparrunion atter Rama.
Masa to be returned..
A thought for the cbuy - Anse--
leen novelast Willa Cather and:
-No one can boils security upon







Benne breeders in the Central
Kentucky ares shank be reedy to
perlicipate to the fifth annual can.
Ind Kentucky Band Mow end
Carom Odd this lied at Camp.
beitsville. The show viall open Oc-
tober 20 and di ocesiude on the
2&
lb@ show a isensured by Use pe-
psins/1g kgricubtere in coves-




Tlititheer Perking Oamparer MO&
done contest
Mean H. president of the
Olin Breeders and Weeders Amoeba-
eke. mil Judge the simper and Dan
of dime oritels. Bab youth sod
situ& clams lin be aided, meid
ginithred end commercial bends
ma be shown.
The shoe and contest end
with a croqu& at which dine the
cantees plectrigs wall be alien_ Dr
Tart Varney Unbend aC Ken-
tucky nest specialist, give a
report an the Odd contest. Muth
should prove highly dortneatve to
mbar breeders. abate 112300 in prisms
and &wards will be presented to the
winners_
Ilse Darin= of Adminestratid
samosa VW& a in charge M lbw
lrentiany Dog taw, hes malted
thecae tor Ineettek damage dolma.
Paymenta made through the Sane
Lasenark rune with money obtain-
el Miguel tbe ane of dog donna
This year. • permed of 820212
wee dthe to livestock producers ate>
Ind animals deemed ar destroyed
by they dogs Theme eland we ap-
proved by the fierienry Dok few
Advinory Ocarandan In all. Pal
diens were nulled to farmers or
Indock pennons in sow 4110 OMB,
Parnent grew beard an the dad
of money availed. through id
State Le:edit rund The Means
*Cr far awed during dm ast
Claral yew
The Didion of Merlons deny
eseteon Is noir imaged in a plot
drew of dairy Mama owlets&
UR de Quatteediege Illere bath
melted to dairyman M to eartailes
lind hews Iron Shear ine MOE
ditelated by ths Divide and.
The survey cards had tied dill.
ed to Shelby. Spencer. Oldham int
fervors Calloway. Graves. Wand,
Herren Wean. ad Paled ad&
be The Malan le dog a mallthr
ha obtained from airmen OMNI
mak ring teas pooled with the
neon of tivestoek eignitation
Ti.ner. are weird to cornplete a
cord KWh asks data about Wee at
had, the breed registered ar grade,
sad whether or ndt the herd le on
prodnetkin tram& Alen the survey
ad the murder and type at 
mals ihe Canner de for We. ar id
name& ter would Me to buy for
flertiseernent stock.
If the results at this pilot pro-
eve ere saffidscesifY. ewe counts
me be isdringed Ilidandlon eh
rained Ire IS 0 orseliNble to mune,
agents. vemegailligPlodure dd.
so dairy allillalli. or other per-
m tatineratid In ghe We ar
chin ef entry anneals
lhasi nest. #
highlights
- - - -
By United Press Internalising
NEW YORK interest man tun
tinned to edge upward In ithedall
nem of business short term loom
WM, the canary Ilia walk Ati
the mine ume the we rerun
of the Fend Reserve Banks dam-
edWa amount a mooed smillsalle
to csanmercial baelot tor astdirs
and investing tightened during In
week irearecing atildide
keeping • lighter rein 0111 Mag.
DETROIT 13/4 Overall* dips
were turned to ails week by than
min al asiito workers ea the we,.
Pales putted produruon to an
emimesed 310103 oars to meet a
eta autgarig popular denied Tie
callput gain over hist week de 14,4
per cent. In the same week last yew
with Caning Motors tied on by •
strike. only 83,401 CMS we einem
hied.
-- 
AUSTIN - lbe Tema Rs1rosel
Conuntaston Me set oil produced=
Quotas for seeirenber at 30 per cent
of maximum, up from 28 per amt
he dvis month eat the tistwee
quota since the system 11118 aslableb-
ed is late Ian The Federal Bureau
of Mines forecast ar • rise In MI
demerit of 100.000 bards • day




The thud amnia. melting 0111w
Junior 4-it ids We. had of the
home of theen woman. Jtailor Lead- J"ww° ewaundlo
fdr 1. and kgrs evil Pentdiressat. on Oatober 2
A, thy, mne,ing the on, miith spent • dey tam pem greet with Mr.
,rots acid cut diem ago end pieces
thow,tho,„ Theo, =wed the the. and Mrs. Kenneth __seed din
Men al Ilinciaten. Thrinemse. Mr.
and cut the onions artery curd* ambit a Imorc"Int dralY in hal
hangat. end eweet peppers into nosh
vP . ThanMrs Opheala Baden was Wed led inegar- sug r. ma
end apices we added and the da-
tum sae put an to ctok The chop-
chow was cooked by the ven ismer
method
Refreatannue we served ang
rth
ade the dhowehow was coati.
Mr. gads played panes Then diet
othie back to the Minim end sods
, girt Med twr ceri and seineri
Girls prevent were Patricia rot,
Phy:in Adman. Roma fonknost-
ble. Ris
nda Taylor. Dabble Ragas.
an Calhoun. Vicki ileargrineya Ca-
tober 1 Thole
Sharon Dana& Ann d 
present Mere Patna*they invett. Amy Reim Paula Pie.
• 1.-adsr
Mane Miry Min Tamil. Jaclyn areMcColl. ari
Judy Walton, Kenney Lamblaid Veered
TheLkal  amaing we be hem Nam Key, Othrline Lamb Novel-
' October le and at that time tee I. "bib' Lair pbbbeb' °gab"oil we numb exit mord. and Band. Vide Mee Winchester. Lies
siesta • stogy shout viloat they has and jud' Lanib' Ore.Darnell. Oeine*done as Meer cannily They well Playas 




Sunday attermon Mrs. Made
Jones and Lath were wired by Pran-
ces AleAlpin. and children. Mr. nod
Mrs. ferrei Lamb. Mrs. Molls Cor.-
hese, Mr Hu ea Mr.gh Ddy,  nde
Mrs Jess Damn and Mr. Earl Lamb. •
Mr end Mrs Cern Beaman visited
igra Lowe Pendergrass Stauley af-
ternoon.
W. and Mrs by Haley we
Sunday dinner sums at Om and
Mrs. CoLegnan end dentin_ Wr.
and ?ars Jess Cern* had •
dinner poesy Sunday adlermoon
Gum* were Mr and Sick. Perry
Limb, Mr and Mrs .1 D. Lead) end
Mr. and Mrs. Oen Chrleheoberry
illhe Tama Pau spirit the week
end with lir and Mrs. Orbit Tuck-
er.
The Bail family celebrated their
yew* reunion Si blunts Perk 84.111. L
day. Otedter 10 Thome present were
Mr seal Mrs Jean T Yount, 
Mx,.Site NUL to and Mrs. Ira 11111. 1
Mrs Bertha HIM Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jackson and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. Anode MIL MEM Bev-
erly and Debra HSI and Mr and
[Mrs Iterbert. Cunningham end ,
seen.
iter. and Mrs Roy Gunton visited
Mrs. Ethel Darned surany morn.
111111d Mrs Ernest Edmonson
and daughter were eundey dinner
Fumes of Mr and Mrs Earl lamb.
Mrs. Hattie Watson vested Mrs.
Aloe Tabors Sunday afternoon '
Bunday dinner guests of Mr arid'
Mrs. Pled Tedergeses were Mr.
and Mrs. Chides Joardan ern son,
Mr. Biairi Jordan. Mr Edwin Jord.
an. Mrs. Clerence Griehani, Mr and
Mks. Hyland K Darnell and daugh-
ter end Mr and Mrs. Arry Pend-
trod Vkators were Mw. Sherwood
, Potts mid Mrs. Slaw Elopets.
Mr. and Mrs WM Nein& rind r
I then gran:non meted Mrs mouse
by her eon Mr. Clbene R Arnett
and sewashaos Haruki arid Johnny.
seeurday V
Mr and Mrs Jewell Howard and
Mrs Charlene Wanton Wed Mn.
Lead Illiwfieid end Mr Tommy
Prookent
Mrs. Opismea amen ment wed-
nesisy nada 10thMr arid Mrs.
Prod Kirtland.
Mr- and Mrs Chard A Lamb
gave • house mermen, *lower fur
Mr and Mrs Larry Minn on Or.
We, Vickie and Luis( Darnell. Vet.Idalt.
an Maier. Hamm Idareer, laden Md.
MN Addis Thivenl. Darlene Hair
Jaws Brenclon. Ude Crouch Vie
has haws. Carole Hargrove. Greg
and Nowa Lamb. Jo Watson end
Dodd Windom ad Merles A
Lard.
Me. Opts-he tessemus name _-
Ow Rada one dreier She run atilt
▪ Jr. Mee Darlene Hate wan an
ad pus he dug she youngew
inantild women Mrs. Saner ream,
CONFERENCE SET
mayegyrogigr. - A mi-
ter cordreattan conference will be
held has nest Tuesday. Proposals
to be presented before the 1944
Legislature will be outlined sr the
meeting to be auenthd by water
conservationists and state officails.
rolgieuri IINDOlteED
TRANKPoRT. ley ter A pro-
pored yovernmental commie: for
The curs urban renewal area wag
endorsed by tin City Conansuion
Monday night Mr conies a-.1:
Melts* new state and feelers.
anise building
IMW 1111/ AIDA-Mrs. Marl
Eansms Maks happy at her
Sew pa is the WM* Rouse
-toed eo-erillnater. She will
absorb housekeeping duties.
formerly performed by Miss
Asae Lam" one task being
Ste purdmpe at food in ins
band. aldnemy. She Is
tramklSt Tea.
ed many nice sets
NOW TEM KNOn
by I :Mee Press laSerriaatonAl
The demes-anvealeng 011tne, A
drink brand or salt water ,t ,
out ill Mama if fresh water is 1: ,;











We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Also . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
.OF avant USED CARS
(Limit 5,000 Stamps)
4 BIG DAYS! TAMWAY, OCTOIXR 21 4 ' • Y,
22nd * SATURDAY, 23rd * MONDAY, 25th •!1'
One Sig Table Boys
casy9,1 Pants
Broken Sizes and Colors - Reg., Slim L. Iluskies $ 1
Reg. Price $2.99 & $3.99 SALE 1






Undershirts  49* or 4, '1.45
Knit Briefs  69t or 3/$2.05
Broadcloth Shorts 69' or 3 '12.05
Knit T-Shirts _ 69' or 1 '2.05 
Mens Ila nes
Underwear
Knit Briefs '1 ,or
Broadcloth Shorts '1 or





















One Lot .59' or _2 tr. 1590









One Big .Table ?iSeartl
ereffy Print







50c or 2 yt slag) 
LargelcCtili 441tes allgrOrt" -̀
11,90bags
Good Ascortment of Colors
q 3499


































Plain or pleated Front
nP9 to $1499
Mena New Fall











































































The Arkansai Raeorbacks, 'elm
\defeated Texas Itral iiHyi kg e semeitend.
Castaffond the of a grim
smile knowing that the went Is
probably over, but moat of the na- ,
uon's other top beeens con only
shudder at what aemts them this
Saturday .
Thed-ranked Arkansas jumped off
to a 20-0 lead in the second quarter,
but then had to come from behind .
late in the fottrth peeiod after Texas
Vent ahead 24-20
As gloom was settling over the
42.000 parthen fans at Fayetteville.
Ark., quarterbeck Jon Britten=
Mune into direct the Razorbacks on
an 90-yard soering drive, with may
92 seconds left. Britten= plunged
one yard to glye Artensas the long-
got galeraten street in the ocianry.
11'beggeseutive victoriet." -
Number One
• Johllant Arinneas Oomph Am*
esinceased tellth his =WM
WNW ealleissem "I think the team
hie int8111611 In be reglad No. 1.-
1801glegr.111111golia made a snug
lid hi NM Oa lap awl for at lead
• tgir wait bg ssauMng Kansas
Stake OIL wed elliddien State put
CC a paniniegings akin emit
-a promedien *can the No. 4 rank-
ing by orteldng Oho State =7.
e In other Wass. Cleorittli 1081 00
Florida Sage 1.11: Purdue, tied for
sixth with Southern California. edg-
ed Michigan 17-15, Metriphis Stag
routed heavely favored and ninth.
ranked letesessime State 33-13 and
Florida ranked 10th beat North
Carcetne State Bee.
71w Trojans hoot dkagivern Oat.
fondle who MAIM ilileinfard 14-0
at a par of gmelliblimeed touch-
cliovenes, seal Nair* is. ichWh was
widie, are plaid eininit met other








The eghttorated Fighting Irish
appeared &we:led to inn the m-
oque oriampeunahep asmon be-
fore isonra their perfect hoard














ruined in the la -t minute et plea'
by a Southern Cabfernia touchdown
pass Mike Garrett who nwhed for
more than 200 yards in the Trojans'
victory over Stanford. tarries Sou-
thern Cal's hopes to Notre Dame
aossin.et the Intel z-unning trio of
halfbacks Bill Wolski and Nick Eddy
and fullback Larry OorOmr.
Mitieeie State alio meets OWIC
of its trichest opponents in Purdue.
whioli defeated Notre Caine earner
an/. son, latoharsai State railed
on fleet-foated Chnew .knes' pair
of touchdown &Ahem fcr Its viotory
over Ohio State while Purdue's Bob
Griew passed for two touchdowns
and kicked a 96-yard ftekt goal In
the last minute to edge Michigan
Michigan State is the only Big Ten
team with a perfect record, but Put-
dues record is marred only by a
Mang* MOE abso have a tough
Cbknado. which had
ba portant miwird blernistwd last
liatanhar * • Itik10 tie with Iowa
State. Nalimilia moored almost at
UN. Piing UP 411. yertis total °Benne
stdie allowing Karam State to
on midfind any-0410e
The Omega Buelloge meet Ken-
tucky in a Southeastern Carderenoe
showdown The Wildcats.. who Mit
to powerful Lothians State 31,31,
earlier in the season. beat Maids
State, the only train to ,slip past
Georgia.
Florida State tries for its seciond
consecutive victory aiming AU-
bame's Cruneon Tide. which tied
Tennessee 7-7 last weekend.
Meanehile. Texas mega Wee, Az-
butane feces North Texas State
and Miesammi Slates trim to re-
bound egeinst Thiene Amide is
!die.
WARNS RHODESIANS - Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harold
Wilson tells a nationwide TV
audience that if white-ruled
Rhodesia declares unilateral
independence from Britain.
"many innocent people, men,
women and children of all










"IT COSTS SO LITTLE TO BE SAFE"
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location, Olive at 3rd; Phone 753-1251
Check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES
ED'S FOOD 114A-Wrr
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
















sloopya or Satlegacitions -
REDs 
Blue Deniantbe-





















High Team, 3 Games
Blue Demands  1481
Bowling Stones  1260
Misfits -  1316
High Ind. 3 Games
Fred Paul Stalls  497
Lynn Beranek  476






Lynn Stranak  180
Fred Paul Stalls   160





















High Ind. 3 Games
I. N Knight 
S. Wade 
3. T. C. Hargrove
B. Brewer  

























NEW YORK tPt -- The United
Press International 'snail college
,football ratings with first place votes
and won-lost record in parentheses:
Team Points
I. N Daktoe St - (18 6-01 206
2 Maine  1 5 5-01 230
3. Florida A & M - ( 2 4-0)
4. Wstrn Colo.  ( 1 5-01
5. Holetra  ( 1 5-0)
6. Los Angeles St. - '34)
7. East Carolina - )
8. Fresno St   1 1 3-1)
9. Mid. Terere.fit. - 3 5-0









eecceiti 10-- 11. Northern Illinois,
61: 12. North Dakota U 51; 13, tie
Lamar Tech and San Diego State 1
43: 15 Northeast, Oklahoma 1, 33:
16. Aricanses State 23: 17. Sot Rom
I, 18. tie. East Stroudsburg Pa. and
Concortlia Minn. 16: 20. tie Ea-stern
Washington 1. Massachusetts, and
111,111{74i, 14
Other teams receiving four or
more points- Findlay 1. Austin
Peay, East Central Oklahoma.
Southwest Texas State, Washing-
ton Mo.. Northern ktichigan. Chat-
tiest-33-0x Arizona State College, Ot-
testa Kan
Scares   894
Nightriders   813
High Ind. Game
1. D Brewer 
J Knight  
2. N Knight 
S. Wade 





T. C. Hangrove 
Delmar Brewer 
Top 3 Women


















NEW YORK TN - United Preis
International's eellention at Wallt
Alden as National League klanager
of Ow Yaw Win Wiled trebly by
Las,Angeles Dotter Vice Preeident
Duane Haven ea proof "peeple are
limey reeltang whet a fine man-
▪ he ii"
'W' ham always been a fine
ensearer " add Swami 'I don't
think he del enestigrig wry cid fererst
this year than he has done in past
seasons buk it be Moe to me Olin
receive Win resigmition
Alston. 63, was nettled by 21 of
the N beesball mimes who cons.
posed the CPU% 1905 Bard of Raga
ball Experts Herman Pranks of
the Ran Prances° Giants received
Iwo masa and Mowry Walter of the
Pittsburgh Pirates received one
Geed Coaches
"The RIM dent you think of
what OMNI; about Ow manager et
the year in MI6 in that dwre wee
several unusually good lobe clone,"
commented Raved "Phyllis Mao did
a good job and so did Wallow and
Dick Shier of the Cincinnati Reds
"VIM is • 34hour-a-day trmrsig-
w." continued Bewail 'He Is all
biemball. madly to think and talk
about the team 24 Ivnurz a day and
that is what you reed these days
He it a thorough organisation men
who never gets evoked and never
aelbis"
The dant enalar IMP* niellanler
in paint of continuous eirrIce with
one pinta MOND bonnie nansper
of the Dodgers hi 1964 after tin
sack of Charlie Sr 4d it*
Dodeentitio their chow
plonship In 1966 arid repeated in
Ind and 1963 This rear he led a
warn that firadati sixth in 1964 to
en astonng victory over two or
seen three Mum that seemed
Maurer and then went an to win
the World Suries in a neverigetne
sequence with the Minnesota Twins.
"Several factors stand out in AL.
ston's WuriL year." mid Demai.
-The ion of Ihnuny Dash was •
blow that upset everybody and the
unknown condillan of Sandy Koa-
las* arm rolient ghat Walt had to
thytwirl elf by me"
Davis vas agistmed with a broken
gig an Way 1 while Kasen started
dieseason ass a airestion mark
pitcher from one start to another.
Te Dodgers found a topside re.
placement ft. Doves In tau Johnson
and Knot ax turned in one of the
most trellis:a masons In rres)or Nag.
us history "
Sweet add an important niove
In the Dodgem' success was the
muctiortticised trade at dupper
Prank Howerd to the Waibleggion
Senators Oce pitcher Oleakte Oilleni.
The deed net the Dodgem withal* an
antheralc home run hitter
"If Howard had remained with
us. he %meld haw had to play right
field." mid Boma 'That would
have meson moving Ron rainy to
first nese where he ia aveege We
thus strengthened otneeires at
three positions- I the base, right
Seed and pitcher -with the Mule
and we ernersethened bumbles in
• fourth with the addition of see-
end busmen Jan Lefebvre. Ahem
and .1 agreed when we fresh the
Howard-Oineen deed encl it tureen
OUt right.'
ROY MANTLE, brothel' of baseball'. 
Mickey, oongsena
VII with bite of % different kind as he deals -sr In the







"We just werenst ready for them,"
Muir: ay State Coach Don Shelton
mid 4 the Choroughtereds' 17-7 low
to Utaversity or Tennessee, Martin
Branh last aitturelaw.
''We made too many errors in key
sittaill,ns." he continued, -and when
we eould get in scoring position,
we uould bog down."
The Racers gained more than 390
yard, in the game bat could only
score once. Much of the yardage
gained from fullback John Bryant
who ,-",lier.ted 166 yards in 2'7 rush-
ing attempts Shelton called Bry-
antes game the best he had played
ter Murray and one of, the finest
!Wore; he had seen in years. Bry-
ant eis gained 459 yerds rushing in
5 gale:, for a 52 average.
in the second half until the fleu!
four minutes," he said. Starters on
defense are ends Leslie Mallory and
Jerry Grainham,, tackles Charlie
Mitchell and George Trurnbo, middle
guard Charles Hun, linebackers
Neil Haynes and Dave Pike, and
back Clyde Adkins. Harvey Tanner,
Rill Green, and Terry Clam.
The loss to UTMB gave the Ra-
cers a 1-3-1 record They are 1,2-1
in the Ohio Val:to Conference
The Raters will play Tennes.*-e
Tech at Cookeville next Saturday
The Eagles are on the rebound
after losing their first three games.
In their last two, they' have blasted
It= Tennessee 34-14 and Vilool
46-6.
Shelton, who saw the Tech-west-
ern game, said the Fogies were a
The Racer defensive team was sulid ball rub on both defense and
rho .isen a pat-onttie-back by Steel of tense and that it would take Aor-





BONNEVILLE SALT FLAB, Utah
met Bald Bobby Tahoe took a
spectacular rele memos western
UMW, Satt Plats Tuesday unaware
*at the rear portion of his rocket-
powered racer was a virUsil blow
tordn burning away behind him
The age of nacitetry, 'stitch came
to Bonneville for the fine time des
sear on, produced the bitten in •
sertes of unusual nushaps as Wait
Art craw' Eigarees." driven
by Tahoe. SIM damaged during an
abortive bid to pen the world land
speed record
Car Melts
The Arturo cot hurtled across the
sat at 436.860 miles per hour even
Meson moat of he rockets were
migheirt:oning Hut the aldea and
undercarriage of the 261cxt-lang
light blue racer were melted In ve-
nues places by the tremendous best
proetred by the reckets
The damage wee confined to the
*wet metal skin and wiring Minh
the :Auer and It appesten esw
walki take aa Irmo t a week or two.
Arfone was unleaded whether to
May on the Salt Etat end mine the
impairs or room the vehicle to
Ohio.
The M-yearedd Tatroe, of deand
Rapids. Shah., fleetest serum the
sait unaware of what Wee happen-
fag hahirad him After bringing Ha
man to a stop an the north end
di en speedway he canned frien
the wake* and wee !Corked by whet
he me
The drtver was AMMO shideen by
Hr condition of the car but later
regained tin composure and Mined
orm reenter* M trying to deter-
mine the canes of the trouble.
"Mg God. whoa a ride." he mad
as he viewed the burned portion of
the car.
Arians placed the blame an inlet
furictioning retro-fires. He mann.
at that the rockets burned forweed
Instead of backyard, procheing the
tem torchlike fames that lapped
away at the vehicle.
No Trouble Braking
The fiery ride also burned the
wiring In the vehicle, making one
of *Ilitroe's parachute drag brake,.
Inoperative Std1 he 03111kray brought
the car seater control and to a stop,
Failure of the Wugloot EXpreViS
to reach the 'mod of 53671 in p it
at by Art Arfons last year. kik
the door opal for etallenger avail
Breedlove to nime another bid for
the Ude of fastest Mall on stied.
Breedlove, 28-year-old Los A.ngeles
daredevil. hit 534 m p h. net, weak
in or tem but the skin body of I
his Spirit of America racer creole
led from Ihe sekid pressure and tw
couldn't make the required return
run.
The Spirit of ATIIM40111 NW since
been repaired and Breedlove a pots-
eel for another he as soon as he
can get an the trick
Tbe Wale/loot Express. powered In
25 AM rackets. ran into trouble as
S stagged. One rodut dropped from
aingege Plume ensued the
Snit 14 masts. Another rxrtet MI
lane the askidie of the mune as the
car Milan. through the meddle of
th. minima mike.
Tim nor eammet to hit top speed
slur* Wane staneing the mem
mei toils Itun tiled aft
The diappolnted Thome mad he
ilgurei the ea approached 600
p it. lased on Me sir speed in
dicatttir in his ow betcre the retro-
fire troubie.
ELECTRONIC HANDS - Pierre Provencher. University of
Ottawa student, demonstrates his electronically operated
artificial hands by shaving in Ottawa, Que. The hands came
from Russia, but the operation of both simultaneously was
perfected in Canada at the Montreal Rehabilitation Insti-
tute. He is the only person in the world who has such hands.


























GIRL'S - Slight Irregular - Regular $2.99
Slim urns














WEST BEND - 42.00
10" Fry Pan 1.69 
SHORT LENGTH - SOLID COLORS - 36- Wide
4
- Regularly 39t Per Yard
















NOW . . .
31.O0
Carpet Remnants
3'x5' - $3.9 2'x3' - 11.00
27-x48- - $1.99 18"x27- -89










NOW . . .
ASSORTMENT OF LADIES - Values to $7.99
Dresses now 3.88
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Of The Murray Star
The insunietion of officers of
hterray Star Chipter No MS Or-
der of the Eastern Sber was held
Tianday. October 12, at seven-
thirty o'cicck ui the evening at
the Masonic Mill.
Os Alma McNeely and Howard
hlikfieenn retiring worthy matron
and wart.liy Patron. Presittd
am the opemeg ceremonies Out
of town guess pert *elusive
DiMusguitheel guess present
Sill Oses. Jr past grand
leidillen of the Order ul Eastern
Mr la Kentucky. Mary Ann Cates
OMNI Bierdin Akierdice deputy grand
Warm sit deputy grand patrAin
St mu., No 23 CilliS of Ken-
tucky. Onand Remesentatives
Ktestedler were Sue Bagwell. Maine.
Marge Cromwell, Karam. and
- JiMe Crider, Georgia Worthy met-
rella and wortho patrons present
WSW Thehns Beale and Eckel
Seale. Hardin. Orace Sides and
Roy Balenttrie. Alford. Lucy Ald-
entice and Haile AJderdece. Temple
Hal. Mary Ann Russell, Clinton;
Martha Reed and Kenneth Reed.
Hesston Myrtle licinrell. Milburn;
Allen Marra, Cubs. and Mary Jol-
ly Ogibela. Orig.
Prior to the opening at the chop-
ur an addesidum was given for
14k and Mr 4ee. ratline
worthy issinno and, worthy patron.
Oths were Li110 presented in be-
half of Ine officers.
A retiring Mires was m.sde by
Mr. and Kra nktieety after whack
Mgr presented their censers wish
rs Held At Meeting
Chapter No. 433 OES
Crider, Warder, Manche Hatcher,
nod sentinel, Peter Kuhn.
I Mrs Mottert worthy tregron
rakoted as her motto: -Trust in
the lord with all dune heart and
!Kan not ergo thine own under-
1 Wending- few colors were red.
Mose, and blue. Her flowers were
the red carnation and yellow rose.
The open Bible MLA her emblem
The theme was "Faahful service",
, and net Scripture %Sea Lute 633
Gifts were presented to install-
em and moaning officers by the
worthy matron and worthy patron.
Gifts were alio presented to the
retanng worthy nation and wur-
thy patron. Mary Neal Williams
sang 'Ilse End of A Partite Dar.
Alter the closing of the chapter
an addendum was given tor the
hortny matron and worthy patron,
atter which Lucy and Ho/he Ab-
e:dice sang 'fIn the Clardetr.
Retreatioseres were served after
the eseetunt Members or the re-
freshment cumin-nee were +Sala
Coleman. Oia Winetemer. and Ol-
lie Riley There Imre spproxi-
mately ninty-bree in attendance
las
1 he usea4t rog officers were:
Mary Ann .C•mee trowelling of-
Leer. Harelip Abierdice. aiwoutot
smelling *ear Mary Hatboro
Hancock militiling marshall, ash I
Hottmen. tneflaikm ctiegiUm KM-
own Rest mann' war: at-
le Alcierdor tramitog satinet;
and Mars Neal Witham& sada
As thr worthy =arm and aw-
ait pours Alert bactfit and
=were Mang rensillen Mrsmos -Othesis- and -la
the Oarden-.
Other cabers installed were:
iffIefiese 1111111160011. Mrs. haat
amexceate punt Cheeks
amiliew secretary Mrif Nell Rain
am transient Mrs Beim Din
Willanereek Mrs Alma McNeely
cionthictrom. Mee coor-1 PERSONALS
Er* Joiner, Megan tha Pan- Mrs Mastiryn Dale al AlaMit-
,usti.fl Mrs. mole, New team. Mrs. Mame Mat-
b.e . AM. Mrs. ADM K. . Chen Lousenne. and Mrs John
Ildra Opel lemerine, Wier. lincheil of Fraction an the
Kra Janice Nesten. Marna law bouseguesta of Mrs Outten Clop-




M* Mary Erns Rummell presi-
dent premiere at the inward of
the Murray Fligh School chetter
of the Puttee Haineenters al
America held 'Neaciar. Obioter 12,
In the Men /Moor auchtorium
The deectim wit peen by Miss
Linda Billington. baso Man War-
ms amen gave the report of the
recent destrect meeting She alao
eave pointers to note both a good
1
and • bad PHA reionber
Mom Ann °nazi, fine vice-pre-
gaunt gioe the programa for the
year A fliarn strop on Degree wet
wes Mown by the second ilta-pre-
rodent Min Jody HAMM
The groom roaa ied in • renege
and meg ammog ley Mom bilartlyri
hentlion sod Mae Baehr Oonveree.
The naeseing Masi rah the creed
being rapeseed by the PRA init.
Ousts far the "-u* were Mrs-




Hosts For DinnerReid On Sunday
Former Octants of old Landon
School elating Ma a:0unit 75
years met at the Milne of Mr and
Mrs C A (Jake) Meson of Penn-





lunch was spread at
the beautiful colored
front Iiiewn. The alto-
notri was sgsest M. ranging and
plemant convervamon of cadet&
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Mira Wreeber at Alma, lira
J. O. Bess* Mae Novice Brans,
Mies Annie Beane Mrs Mary
Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Swarm all of Mayfield. Mr and
Mrs Montane Morkilloo of Kirk-
my. Ws Yantis Womard and
grandcianght.te of reser Mai. Mr.
and Mrs lather WHIMals olt
ray. Rill Adman and daughter of
near Coldviater. Rana Williams'
and Omar T'altmors of /age* and




The Mornay Duplicate Bridge
Cron Mem si the Holidey Inn
St airflLPlows mobs remerra-
:2 'By calling 1101-41102 or
The Woman
of the Memorial







Ina ADM MIONILIVOg Circle of
the Hamel Bentin Church Weitli
elle am.at the home of Mrs. Mag-
gie iimmell at mien pm Mrs. Brent
Lowish voll have the program.
• • •
Tbersday. Ociaber 21
The Base Creek Owl Scout Osid-
ell will bravo no annual roming St
the Sondes ton at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Susannah Wesley Circle of
the Paris Diann will meet at the
Owlish latibornet Church at 10.20
&AL
• • •
Clempter M. P K. 0 Sisterhood
Mil hold a hotbeen meeting at
due bone ot Mts. Joe Baker lettie-
Om. !Mame !areal. at 11 be siee
• • •
The Buenos and Professional
illeureava Club will meat a& as
Woman'. Chic House at 0:30 pm.
41.
Miss Mary Linda Toon Is Married Recently
To Lt. Koertner At St. Leo's Church
Mrs. Albert Jahn haertner
Wee Wary Linda Toon of Louis-
vine, daughter of Mrs C. IL tr-
am of Circerium Drive. Milfray,
and she late .ktm L TIMM was
married to LA Albert Jobe Mort-
dar Of SILTI Allf0/110, ?Ma iOn of
Mr and Mra. Mbert C. lboartner.
Mame Tann Road. Mn. on
Manday. October II. as 5.1. Leo's
Cieteac Meant.
Hew Munn Matinsay PlidrOWIttl
nib wedding anal and nibs at
seise o'clock In It. morning and
eagrared Mae. Seeks Wale 11011as
to each guest so they could /Moe
during the ritual and men.
Tbe uraM Misr sayeraMard ar-
raignment of gold yellow MIMS
tad he pstsmens berles
at seise leaves tied MIR gold
rides Aft bistioal arrangement
leas Masud we the side altar. Pra-
ted eer4b palms arid
Ming amenetimordsed candehlies
auggertang while candles based lii
Imekliberm and trimmed in fell
been ware pieced at ineervide
Meougheet the chancel Mimi:me
Mad hags deennatedtheMina;
pees and were highlighted
mom green nun centered with fall
Mama Tise white Mlle cloth over-
lent the carpet leadsra to list main
damn.
lase Barites Walker of Fancy
Pena was the organs and played
-Our Weddtng Prayer". 'Mother.
At Your Peet Is Kneehor. "Drink
To Me Only With Thine Weer,
and "Ave Maria" prior to the cere-
mony. The ohotr town Pantry Farm
sang during the wedding ritual and
Mies.
Mooned to the alter by her bro-
ther, aresph augene Tcon 01
Pansy Fars Me gave her In mar-
riaga the bride Imre • termed
length gown of antique ivory pew
de sole wain designed and Jub-
a:load by her mother. The drew
teetwed a shrine neddine mewl a
Mod bodice that was lanetled
aown the back with self covered
button& and accented with Man:
tally gee atid seed pearls that come
to a calla ally pout over the handl.
'Mr 11111114ft shaped dart ets-
Minced with estimation& touch=
ot Chantilly ace and seed pearls
own* into • regal shape] train.
Her Mantilla irew alltactied to •
pill box She mewled a boo:lust
styled in a cascade arrangement cif
off-white glanseillas and gariond
tube roses with tosedbes of miniat-
ure ivy highlighted with tonne
leaves and seed pearls, tulle, off
vitae velvet he,. streamers. and
lovers knot& A deUrchable ghunel-
ha corsage was centered therein.
Mies Deity Moorman of Louis-
ville was the wend of hector. Mrs.
Jams fellefle TOM of Fancy
Farm was matron of loorior. Mks
Ansa for Sreekket
Start Day With Soup And
Ily JOAN 0111lUVAM
(VONT laugh, but temagant Tresich-toastell or grill • d
1-, get bored with breakfast oandwiels-
Doesn't erwyone, There am if it's them for a etsumge.---
ea larmy ways yen can and II Is If nobody "has time'
scressible an egg or doh out ow 'Met hunger first thtng
awash la the morning perk up sp.
anisofrare smew's needed— PWWW With • 10‘40-61,4-81.113-
for tome and for the whole change of Penh
Differveit
Wbat oreends 10111 • sietr-allt
him. mug for ler•ak f a st.
sakes ems e, especially in Praellool Pam
cold weather. Its hot- hie Tenors-coated trines or aft-
breakfast coffee — and it's lets In which sandwiches eaa
heartier- Iota Of feed value_ be made need no immuring. In
Soup tastes geed on a brisk fact, It, to be avoided list
rearning and ser dome the smug- yea scrub away the rebutter
misted accompentment — • coating cri.t keeps foods train
Nosy to sasemble. OW =W-
and- sandwick break f ast
illedn't Meals late at digs-
War-Heer Alsatian. Inn.
1'FILON-430ATILD griddle adds up sandwiches. It's easy
to cleen—food can't stick to'lle ivisoult-colored surtax*.
Sandwich
alettng Pail come eft=
when you Wits* a soapy
s ore over &PPM
Soup mute arid sandench
plates?
Why IMAM Mrs sop hi
a paper tag giad leaudetttla en
a pique Set& Tre your break-
fast adage the trek* any—
them te the truth ems.
IFIBEINCIPMAJOISS
NAN IIANDIVIONIII















WON mistara Omar each
earrartdr.
amilaW akiliaten
et*, gillt Ng Mt. Ilitg each
madam& Mot sabnure_
IA MO* bream






14 e. pewee butter
• tier Mopped raising
or dates
2 slices bacon. cooked
and crumbled
4 aces white bread
1 tborp. butter, softened
Blend petard butter. raising
sad balms. Weed we 2 theca
Ouripteti Sous Co.
NO DIRIM121 to do when you men e Pop Art Soup tn a paper
cup and a Irrench-Toasted HAM sandwich on a paper plata.
brine: cower with remaining
Aces.
Lightly butter sandwiches
on both ables. In *Mien




1 (10% OS.) can
condensed cream a
celery soup





/3Iend soups. water and
•
rink, He Otte SOW end
then. Garnish with popcorn.
Serves 4 to 6.
CUP-OP-FlUENDIFEIP
flOIIP
1 (10% oz.) can
condensed tomato soup
S then cream cheese and
chives, softened
1 soup can water
Crisp oat cet•eal
Blend Mb* Wit cream
cheeire; gradually add water.
Heat; stir note AM freest Gar-
nish with cereal
Sieves 2 to 3.
Levees Ann irwir• of Mum* ass
bridesmaid. and Mimes Opiate
Ann Toon and Nancy sumo. a
Pansy Farm were Junior braes-
maids.
The attendants were Identically
attired in floor length innns Of
burnt/red gold sliver rutin styled
with round necklines. full *arta
with a bow in the bestir. and el-
bow length sleeves. They carend
caecade styled bouillon of golden
pommionis centered with Monne
mums hinhhghted was traitor
autumn leaves and tied MOD mon
green satin
Misses Christie • n d Mune
Magi oi Paducah were the flower
gbh and wore long gowns of rich
cream seam with burniehed gold
velvet sashes Their arantie gold
ballets wer.e fined with braise
pont-poem and fall leaves
Joseph bakes of Petkibeli, brio-
:her-in-Ow of the groom WO.S the
beet man. The ushers were Tho-
mas Oarr al Morganfield and Dale
, Collie of Benton Joseph Maker.
Jr., of Paducah was Ma eandengh-
ter. The servers were ;tennis Nap
' and James Bryant of Mlinliy 'The
boutaugeree were golden pectin
oarnations.
Mrs. Erwiet mother of the bride,
was attired In • navy lane Stair ele
ewe and lace dress with her head-
piece of • pun of navy veiling stop
a matching velvet bow. Her other
accessories were of • matching
shade.
The groom's mother, Mrs /Wen-
ner, wore an olive green silk and
lace empire sheath with inatchtfig
accessories including a mistrignit
flower and velvet ribboned hat
The manors both wore conlanta
at gokien pecan carnations tied In
oft white ratan
Maine Limenusa
Potbelly the ceremony Use
guests were invited to the Murray
1•Vtionion Clue House for the buf-
fet luncboon and reception
The bride's table was overield
with • White organdy and • snit
dont of floral embroidered organda
Twin saver candelabras hotting
Wine tapers were placed to caber
aide of Use bridal mite LAOe fol-
iage was used as foliage on the
MEW& table l UMW-tiered mike
ima topped with • cross wah wed-
ding rings entwined, ankh is Sr
ayeliol at the imminent ot
MOrly
Other tables sen decorated III •
sham any he the special buttra.
The avant* war decorated with
brarched magnates foliage mid
autumn leaves and the setendanta
pinned their bouquets above the
mantle
The regrow tape sew edged
with'n* John. and the table
was overlaid to moot Me brides
Mit
Asenithlein eervitle and entar-
taierao Me gnosis wen Mies na-
no:ea Willem, Mn Barbara Efue
Widen, Mn Jame Willett. Mn
Patty Inutott Mrs Jo Minsk Mrs.
Dalt Craw and Mrs Mark. Brvent
neallimuni mute was funnell-
ed by Dan McDaniel, pianist and
Dan Hoe, tonrint
tau the weerang the cougae loft
for a wedding trip to the Great
Smoky Motamens min the brae
wearing tor erseeling a oasis=
es at selmared seat insmited
lute MS Medi Me were heard
emissaries sod this utile Mernel-
lie filen her MOM bouquet.
Mrs. ILderessr resenee bar B. 8.
degree in medial technology trom
Meares WORM and it. Mary slat
ILthatiosa g- q -5 Me has been
easiored at Sr Jewish Hoseatal
In Louisville
The groom received tiai S 9 de-
gree m art edissation from Muffle
State College Whtill he was a mean
bee of the Penning Sines and
Kappa Pi. He is now executive at-
neer of 5.1 Martery Polk. COM-
piny, It. Sam Houton. Texas. ir
Li and litrit Irnertner will reside
at ail Mat Melrose Mee, San An-
uoruai, S CX.S116
Ova of WWII (UMW were
Win.= came aria daughter, W-
ool, ol Me; Mrs 'lee Corr
eitAgoaddliii; Mr aid Mrs.
ahem * Agron, OM; Moe Pau-
MiS Want of Fulton, Mr. and
• . Canna suthaar. Mr., gad hint
aft Wdlorrea. *. stat MrsAlthea
:Sams, all a alligibied: la. end
MIL Joseph Haydn" of ileverwertle,
LOU,mr. arta Mrs lifhath !Wain
of derdreein Mr. and Mire. Lion
Jeligwon of Oblatabia, Tenn ;
and mt. lM Anioaiad. Mr. lid
Ma's. Roy Wallet, Mr and atm
toward Willett, ber and hers Oin-
rue Willem, Mr. and Mrs. Ake
it:lehards, Mr. and Mr* Autkey p-
astor, Mr ai Art W. 0 Wu-
**, 14B, and agra Harrison Too,
mid Niro. Aetna wiaett, Mi.
and igte. careens Alinmed. Ks. and
stra hiungty.it of Pancy
ditgaiereet
Mr. and Mrs. Albert c icaleener,
peelints of the grOOM-eleett, *ere
Sw tile rebilaireel dinner held
Ohtrdy at trill Annan ma.
itrt arricrigeWeraii Ili mil* and
LXXL1 -WM/ 1* kb MOW" candles In
gold cnritainere Seigidnid Sr table.
T's bridal amain presented gifts
to their attendants. (lovers were
lard for twenty-four persona.
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 20, 1985
4111161eigitas.?4.,
.....•-••••••••••••••••••••., 
Dear Abby . . •
Helpful flint!
thigail Van finien
red before. We are both Unger-
Ian. He has four children by his
first wife Abby, I have never been
married before, and rve aways
dreamed of announcing MY engage-
ment in the paper. haring a large
church walling and wearing a
beautiful whte gown and veil. But
someone told me that I will have
to forego that. dream because the
man I am going to marry has al-
ready been through all that. la that
so?
sruDE-To-ss
MAIL BRIDE: No. It deisal
natter how many times yen llama
has Moe married or bow malsig
children be has If this is year
first tap 4e the altar. yes Ole
realise year drama
• • •
CON Fl DENT IAL TO aid.
WHO'S DEPISIMILD: If a mem le
forever looting behind demo Ins
a rood b.., 4f6L4 se Bid egad bi-
Med a few himerff.
Problems ' Write to Abby. Box
0000 Loa Angeles. Oarlf Far a
personal reply. enclobe a starved,
self -addressed envelope.
• . •
Rate to write letters' Seed ono
dollar to Abby. Box WHO, Lte
Angeles, Can , Air Abby's Moeda




Mx and Mrs J T Cochran of
MAR MST: r Sr an 15-year- Wurnm la" lull* bisilc„,„ girl was a wawa my is. reletivea and Mends in Sr county
have any
otreall$Ibesprobilfillegmantirnyf Sr Piat welik
gIrl 
friend' sewn to time with their
currf"mrsevre shaZtlibem"kindPcf, helrboysitlie:
date Ing in. one thing Met hi-
theirs xis. Is ray ratters eleyterop
and waiting for rue te Mese Mane
from a cite K hind may a In Sr
dark sarneertaw• in the hoesa I
wouldn't Med sorittagt am Sr
mutate the car mai op. Sr front
oc°7,..."` ShaPen'illr sralereotiaisies""*tor
a good right Mn Row can I He
my' Male ICOOW re. not • baby
any mere?
NO ErfleaS
DEAR ABBY: Om aareoeanon
aro raw oa what is called the
"honor wertany" They no longer
make out allotments tor their fam-
ilies. They are Issued full ray, and
put on ttatr "honor" to aro that
their famines are taken care of.
Well. I am very sorry to say dal
some of our servicemen don't have
much honor. Mine included.
Abby, it took me seven months
before I was able to set money out
of my husband to feed my tautly.
I finally found out how to go a-
bout It. and I hope you'll publion
my letter bemuse there as a lot
of other wives with Me same pro-
blem.
Write to the ADJUTANT GEN-
ERAL, TAO.. UB. AitIfY (or
whatever branch of service your
husband ID fro, WAIRVINOTOff
D.C. Ten barn stag your problem
give Mm your hueband's full
reuse, rardt and serial nuanber.
Mite tour MMus of dad letter.
KIM one yourself. send one to
yeti henhand and one to your
husband's 00fartiandlog Officer.
nom on mons the serviceman
edit fel back home final
Me. I got regale '
Nan MY NAME
*Mt SKIP: Tram* yen lee ran
walagemem Is abaft soma Indio
able traumatise with ether whew
who might needle If yea'd have
written I. Isar CONGRIDASMAN,
yew coati have amempled Ike
same rank& And possfkly nowner.
• • •
MAR NO: He Wawa noes why
bee warthog ap fee yea
DetA.R ABBY I am paerming to I
• • •










"Manufacturers of Disown Rings"
Parts for All 113 egtrig pavers
-4 
Watch Repairing - Jetwelft7 Repairing
1111111111.11111111.1111111111111111,'
A 1.•‘61A.A.AV mdiASA.A
- • • • ' ' ' -• '
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





Bridge n Canasta n
Regtetratiton Fee of $5.00 is Earlawed
















































































1.3 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-3460 Um
12 GUAGE DOUBLE laurel fae-
cals shot inin di nice shape also
410 shot gun for sale 21 inch gas
range ideal for mall apartment.
Call 753-6813 after 5 00 p.m. TPC
11654 BUICK. Super. Excellent ren-
_ _
Mgt, veey goad area, 4-cloor itedein.
tolepilent bled MIMI. &sto at Shrtle
nerthrafe• 0-20V
MO inexpensive to clean rngs and
upbotokry with Blue Lune. Rent
elentric shampmer Ill. Manor House
ct Chios. 0-26-C
NEW 3-BEDR0O.M brick home in
Sub.Division. This home
has lust been completed and is ex-
tie Moe throughout. There le •
Peoldled kitchen family room, with
trash cabinets 1 ls onranuc LIe baths,
3-bednyome with terve
closets. utility carport and Wadi.
Lionel style front porch This house
is priced rOght so come out end
look at it See Juries Bli011101t0fl Or
mil 7633003, far appointinent
• SOME TRAILER, 2-bodroom, 10 ft
4 gicamstrrim., LOTS hi NaplIftwkle at Thweetta Service Station
Na„, dryeionsd Ore $75018 or and Trailer Court 0-203.0
for 32,165 00 See Marion MoCtaitto
5/ the National Hotel, zoom 216
0P
SWEET POTATOEB, Copper-I5k1n,
Moe. Passe niing your container.
Camper Janes. Phone 247-4471, Jones
Tenn- 0.30-C
28" WIIISTERN FLYER &cycle with
good tins. Goxl coron. Ctiesti.
753-6002. 0.303-P
nouxwooD DOUBLE BED, oats.
Mete, and 3-piere bedroom set.
Phoue 753-6040. 0-22.0
WHITE ROCK anti maexisry sand.
Rode crushed any else. Delivered
end spread 81 40 per ton in city. CaL
/1161 Gardner 7534628 or Fred Gard-
ner 753.6319, 11-0-22.0
AUCTION ALE: daturdsy. Octob-
er 31, 1.30 p. en. or shine at
the old Tom Clanton home une-hall
nuke truith of Hanel cemetery Si
haat. Will ROO like new Hotpoint
stove. refrigerator, bedroom suit,
nes dtrnng suit and • charm.
a linos bed, wood 6COVe. C011ie stove,
end trebles, langur, alma 1949 Pont
',ergo-con tractor, pkra disk. and
OUIGINatOr. 111 Al condition Lots of
other smell items too numecous 40
inenUon. Auctioneer, Terry Shoe-




Room FOR ONE COLLEGE boy
real close to collage Call 753-6613
after 5.00 p.m TFC
N 0 I I C. Services Offeerad
aga DILL ELECTRIC for motor iN.D YOUR POODLE clipped?
repeer. New and used motors for Call 753-7160 for a professional out
sale. Located Murray Ltrive.in Theo, in your obotoe of owlet. ITV
Mr entrance. Phone 753-3030. Trc. 
WILL CARE FOR child In my home
Mine mother wades. Ptione 753-
7797. 0-26-C
tREE -TRIMMING, cutting down
t,rees, tette* out dead 1111106, all
power raw work. Betting out trees,
tuxide sald 'shrubbery inunning. Call
Jun Pridemore, phone 4366669.
ANY COUPLE ktereated u, taking
Western Square Danis lemons ba
'wrung October 23, pietase cak '700-
1386 for entormegion. ‘0.2.141'
ELIOCTRO.LUX CALEB & Service,
Box 213, Murray, K.3., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone M-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
5-16-C
WILL BABY SIT in my home deg
or night Phone 753-5173. 0.22-E
; W • I. I•
PERSON TO HELP hi home for two
lexica 7 a. m. to 5 ix in. Phone 753-
4386. 0414D
DELIVERY AND STOCK boy want-







iliforicsition., call 113-3314 anytime'
W ‘141t0 10 WY
10,006 BU8Ilia.8 of shelled corn.
Contact Stela Feed Alin, phone
ia53-1365. 0-0-26-C
WAN IRD
WU'LL TIME baby setter Call 753-
786a alter 5 p. m. 0-„Td-C
WANTEL TJ RENT
WANTED to rent a garage an Mut,
ray to store car In during school




Cletus Wilson, October 20, 1956
In meensiry of a loving husband






?Moral State Market News Sere we,
EMPLOYEE POR office work_ Male Widneedny, October 20, 1.965 Ken-
or lenilik Call 753-6209 utter 5.003 trilogy purchase-Area Hog piste'
p 171. 0-33-C Report Including 7 Buying Steams
Daunated Receipts 375 Head, Bar-
-1"'W Stirring historical novel of war and love
WlEAT leAlt RAFT1741114
Maybe there are good Teases erne
=out of bed trouble wee tenses.







Mr 11:41.1i1p6Mirstr lation Thee
el Osa. Windold








 Seal  I 6. 1 lorsett want. *
mow up Mk Mos




rlaTICRAL Winnold Soon was
%-a known to his men am -Old
ruse-and-Feathers" Mid it was
not an undeserved niclusune. In
front of the General's tent.
Craig DOOM Settled his cap
straight across Ma eyes.
The guard nearly hidden lay
the tent flap, preaented arms
and passed him through.
Rani was dripping on the
small pine desk of the major
who was seated near the tents
entrance. Dix on approached.
saluted. and said, "Lieutenant
Dixon, reporting as command-
ed." Apparently satisfied, the
major nodded. and Dixon faced
about
Scott's tent MIA leaky and
full of smoke from the stow
that stood in its middle.
Dixon neared the grins Oen-
ern!, saluted again, and was
about to announce himself when
Scott said gruffly, "Just a min-
ute, Lieutenant"
He resumed writing his paper
by the light of two flickering
candles, giving Doom • chance
to observe him closely for a mo-
ment
Scott's fare was padded with
edam whiskers: his nostrils
were broad and his mouth reso-
lutely turned down Although
he was sixty, he bore himself
Uke a much younger man
H. abruptly rained tila eye@
SRO put down the pen "You
were a reporter." It was not a
question
'Tee sir
"You were with Taylor, and
wrote a number of articles
about his campaign.-
"Yes. sir"
-As a result of those articles.
you were asked to leave Mon-
terrey--and you were requested
not to return."
."Yits sir „
I'm sending you back
The words were spoken mat-
ter-of-factly. and in a normal
Mee liftlt they seemed to rover-
benne through the tent mock
mg Cldny Luxton plea and his
own firm *Moser§ For a me
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A I 4 I. 
' 
1965 by Nelium
List lb/Awl by K,65 Features 8>001, ate
ment Dizon's mind hurtled back
to Use ,at. and he was stand-
fag owes again before the grim
eneresie9 marshal who had seen
his dagorture as the only means
of Melding eloodshed.
Scott was saying, -1 saw eye
to eye with most of your ar-
ticles about General Taylor's
campaign, but that has nothing
to do with your present mis-
sion " He lifted one M the
candles and held It closer to
Diamta face After a searching
look, be said, -You-and the
other reporters-have consist-
ently beam aMe t• deliver your
news Mead of official reports
flow do you amount for that?"
Olosaw's Med Mill more ow
LA110110 121•11 00 thi swords he
aeon to speak. 'No trick I. a-
nemia, Mr. We make it a point
tit and ant about terrain. so
Mat we know the shortest prac-
1 tied routes We hire rider. who
are dependable, and learn in ad-
vance where they can change
horses. They do the rev by
starting early led riding Late '
"2111M1111111R.. Scott put the
Media aside. 'Ws not ea-
get,-;tles mad to having the
with as You realize that, of
not with the press. dr.
‘il• lieutenant of Volunteers."
'm 
"Ilmmmm Do you know the
shortest and fastest route be-
tween here and Monterrey' Or
Victoria. or Saitillo or wherever
the hell wherever General Tay-
lor ta currently making his head-
quarters r'
"I'd say PO, sir. At least rye
been over some of it and I have
a good set of maps"
-Then 1 want you to find
Taylor. as quickly as possible,
and deliver a message for me •
• • •
IT was clear front Scott'. arts
1 that he was not accustomed
to argument or qualification
and expected no reply beyond a
"Yea. sir" But Dixon felt im
pelted to speak' out
-General I have unuatial obit-
gaticas to members of my corn
pany Some of them enlisted
only because I was to be 4.heir
commander And there are
other more personal obligations
that I can't ignore"
.Scott's voice Was cold *Then
Mender that you ve done your
part by speaking"
other letters I sent Taylor were
captured by the enemy, not as
a result of negligence on the
part of the messengers but be-
cause guerrilla bands are every-
where and even the bandits feel
some patriotic stirrings when
they get their hands on a
gringo.-
--ru remember. sir
Scott shifted his bulk slight-
ly. "I'm sure you know some-
thing ot General Santa Anna.
Lieutenant ?'•
-Tea. air. 1 was at San Ja-
Onto.-
The General frowned "You
00003 a little young to have
fought for Texas"
"I was seventeen at the time
"HMIllmrn. Well, as you per-
haps Know. Santa Anna was
sidled to Cuba by Ma own peo-
ple some time ago, but he's Back
30 MeX1C0 now On President
I Polk's specific orders he was al-
lowed to pass through our
blockade-with the understand.
trig that he'd use his influence
to help bring about an early
peace Instead, he's used It to
make himself commander of the
' Mexican army
Scott peered through the
gloom "You don't seem very
concerned. Lieutenant.-
-I'm concerned_ sir, but not
surprised"
"'Well. I suppose none of us
should be - Scott settled back
and started to fold his letter "I
want this dispatch destroyed if
you meet with trouble. so I'm
going to tell you what's in it "
Just as quickly Ms manner
became warmer 'When your '!
message has been satisfactorily
delivered, you'll return to my
command If you hurry you
might catch us when we toi;cri
at Tampico We'll be there tor
one Cull day Now--Irm also
sending a copy of this through
regular channels, but I'll expect
you to make delivery first Bear
In Mind that time Is critical-
and remember that several
He held a stick of wax into
a guttering candle, then dribbled
It across the outside edge or the
paper "General Santa Anna,
with a force of POMO twenty
thousand men, is marching
north to meet General Taylor
at this moment He Knows I've
taken most of Taylor. Regu.
tars. but he doesn t kw^ and
It. Important that he doses t
find out-that there a no tune
to return any or them Taylor
will have to meet nun with the
troops he's now commanding
His lips seemed to lure dor
even more 'That's five riunciteo
Regulars and about forty-live
hundred V oi u n t eers. most ot
them green troops Ann trom
what I hear they're thoroughly
scattered My hope is that he II
regroup at 14 on t er rey del en ci
the place if be can, and leave
himself an avenue of escape "
ro Dixon, It seemed a forlorn
hope A successful defense of
Monterrey was improbable and
an open avenue of escape seem-
ed unlikely The situation ;vas
one he bad icing since predicted
in Ms articles. but he had never
attempted to suggest that he
had a solution.
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ANOTHER SOVIET FIRST
MOSCOW .tet - The Rominne
°Minsk' Friday they invented the
comantavoattons snieelte.
At • prim condemnor foliose;
the Roues& of 31th alcond auth sad-
elite by the &Nets, &stet IsOtheer
ot Comanufdathans NIkulat Paurteer
said the idea of retrenalating tele-
vision pictures by a flying swans.,
us OEM ems advanoad by a Soviet
soientiat named &mato% in 193'1
BLADE SMEGGELBS
go cn trigre' •1.
WARSAW Wet -- Ehnen will
g11:. , niece Wades into PocAnd from
A 1-.4 and Wiest GernianY and
S ag them,
ha of heist Polifh Oammunist
riz,wsix.per 'Trylnast Ludu did nol
indicate how loni litee smucoing
ring had been opeconiii.
LOOKS LIKE CASTRO, but actually it's Ku Klux Klansman
Cecil Myers, 28, Athens, Ga., attacking civil rights photogra-
pher Brig Cabe, 23. Chicago, during a demonstration in
CrawfordvIlle, Ga, Fellow Klansman Howard Siena, 43, aka
went for Cabe. and all three were arrested, Myers and Sims
are the two who were acquitted a year ago in the nightrider
shotgun killing of a Negro educator.
I'VE MENPEO TEPEES,
WASI-IED CLOTHES. COOKE:,
t3REAKEN77, LUNCH AND CANNER
FOR. el BR•Se31 MAGE FOTTSIO;
ANC, KIfTTED A fe,40. *NAT
HAVE YO..1 pONE TOOAY?
PAGE FIVE
-- CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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NEW PARKWAY ABOUT READY FOR TRAFFICThis stretch of the Bluegrass Park-
way is about five miles west of the Lawrenceburg turnoff. The 72-mile parkway between
Elizabethtown and Versailles will be opened to traffic October 27 with dedication exercises.
Plans call for the dedicatory group, including Governor Edward Breathitt, Highway Com-
missioner Henry Ward and other officials, to travel the entire length of the road, stopping
for ceremonies at the Versailles end. Bardstown, and the Elizabethtown end. Completion of
this parkway means that Kentucky's east and west will be connected by four-lane highways.
Completion of Interstate: 64 in Eastern Kentucky and 24 in Western Kentucky, contingent
on funds from the $176 million bond issue, would provide continuous four-lane driving from




.The Pees Clue of Catamount Ch-
in* gbh ithool heki its regular
mering Crtober 7 ni the
Misty Gem-
MOW almond& president cal-
the ineether to order The open-
ing nasal eau over Iscreen Ad-
ams game the dentson.
An instaingran sarvire for the
I ew inenthees ems head The rev
members are es folks's: Shiney Bea
mil Paulette Perna Lorena Taylor
Gail Smith Vickie Oreenheid.
1 
LARGE VOLLeVE - LOW PROFFI
Serriew DAD Chir Rosessea"
rr w1:1-1- PAY TOO TO AM On On A line On mu, CA311
•
4r.a.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
se
'WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1965
thy Marna Lerida Hutchens Judy NM. Ken 7. Witham Weis,
Jettcon Judy Krim Aran Miner. Glenda Compton, and Carol Barrow,
Deriat Nenney, Janice Ricktneee. deallanan.
Pamela Roach Paencea Schroeder.
Jeedr Sifted. Cella Taylor. Tulin
Ehearea. Patricia Wile= and Jen.
tes Winchniter.
A treasurers report was given by
David Reicher The bushels INNIS
the thamenach of the Pal Pinathist
• ennenzare was appointed to de.
cute an booths for the Fail Puilivall
Thar on the cceranntee Net JPS4
Jetron Marne Stewart Nand Mb
nen. Paulette Pa•-ria. Jr Nanch
James McallikeL Ruth Bennett. Jos
Ommtn. chairmen ,
The etatit was lett up to a ema-
native of Cheryl Broom rya. Ad-
PUT A . . .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
NIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS *
ir 753-11062
Ot.) TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
PARKER MOTORS




ofbw FARM PRODUCTION NEEDS
PCA win bele ,as .he yew itermine epeardes mere
111014TASLL hew beneaseine eepepneset, red*. weassem
oveamotion enaosidel and inoey asses farm produces.
med. can be fineureell wish reooucriow cow
ferament>rwed he farmer Use ... wad C cosrs
tESS. T001
PCKS LOW, LOW SIMPLE INTEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MONEY
Tem Marees rope ee eedi dolts Ihe day I is emend. SIM.
PILE 1NTLREST lagered en yew doily evossandine testente
CUTS YOUR INTEREST COST a she IK:ME. Up.. 7 years se
pry es aressia type lessis.
'Always See Yaw PCA FIRST-wad SAVE!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys feel - Office Manager
PCA 30 Yew: of Dr nt•ndohl.• Fr:-.1 Credit
•
PROCLAMATION
SPHF2IF.A.S the Ahem Phi OnIegh,
National Service Prweennity. anid.
ed by other student argantestiong
af Murray Sete Colima will Ned*
• house to hour drive Saturday.
October 21 1986 from g a. m. to
m.. to pea up Ubangi to be
fervierded to the Kentucky Mount.
ein Mtvion Jerinion. Kerieucley;
▪ WHIPLEAS much of the papule-
lion of tee emit is in
need of ckahhig the winter
Mantilla arid the Mountain
• stil 'land dusuthute
the clothing: and
WHEREAS. eth le a worthwhile
project in which diadem of the city
of Itureay may portecipate- and
members of the Alpha Phi Omega
Priterrity end other students tee
hereby commended for their tweet
di service to others
NOW, THSTIPPORK I, Mamas
sow Mayor M the Cty of Murray.
Kenn:airy, do hereby proclaim SNP
urday October 22. 1916 as
CTOTEING DAY FOR KEN.
TIFCILT 11101TNTAIN
Divan under my hand and seal of






NEW YORK .171 Scuts*, Ti-
*. 77. 'lir lad of the red hot morn-
anew- was Inroad by flu to °meet
• sdistaded appearance ?relay
MEM at a night club
"There's nothing wrong with elo.
Wile that a dory's net won't wee.**
aid ckub owner Lou Wiiie
EYE INJURIES .
ittoutinwed From Page 1
Clifford of 1007 Olive sti-eft. Mur-
ray. but owned by J F. Smith of
Mayfield Route Fhte, as he was go-
ing south on 16:h Street. as re-
ported by Patralmen Alvin Parris
and Moaell Phillips. The Beale ear
hit the truck in the left front fen-
der_ Hainsge to the Beale car was
reported on the front end.
At 124t1 torn the car of Harry
Monroe Phipps. Sr.. Nartla lgth
Street. a 1964 Chevrolet 4-door sta-
tion wagon was parked on the
Pint Methodist Church parting lot
and the 1962 Chevrolet 4-doar of
James Hayden Washer. Sr., lelep
Olive. Murray ass also parked on
the lot The Washer Cr rolled
down the grade and hit the Phew
car in the rght rear end. accord-
ing to Pairo'iren Martin Wells and
Hardy Kelso Nt one was in either
ear at the Line of the collision. 1
Another acctdent orcurred St
9.:06 p.m last night at the inter-
stetix et 13:h and Main Streets. I
Lust Drive. driving a 1955 Dellige
Jehn Albert Youngerman.
3-door owned by Mrs. A. L. thsglig-
erroan. came ott of 13th 190reet and
turned e-it on Main Street In tryst
of the 1951 Etuult 2-door, denser*
Gersld Let Kennedy ef 1602 Dod-
son Street.. that was going weet on
Hein &reed, str•.orduis to Set
Barney Weeks and Petro:lain B1,1
McDougal.
The Police also arrested one per-
son for public drunkenness and two
Persons for dranng while intoxi-
cated They lestied citations to two
persons for recirJess driving and to
one person for running • atop
• ac..-ording to aharbe Man
radio operator at the Police St.: -
non
THREE PRESENT...
ICestbuied Frem Page 11
continuous cropping :th Increase
pow/when and fertilization with
special attention to the minor nut-
rients uric and magnesium
The coune..1 was pleased to an-
nounce two new members. Dr Har-
old Everameyct. a former agrrul- '
tont extens.on agent from Ilidinne
and nos P.ant Pathologist in the
Biology Department of Murray
State College, and Peitz Perrin,
Soil Conservauorast from Han-
cock County who * taking the
place of Robert Brown here
Tennessee Coach
Fights For Life
KNOXVLLUt CFO - Charlie
Rash. a 211-year-old amistant tomb
at the University of Tenitense, ens
repeated weakenetung in has beitie
for life at Fort Sanders Presbyter-
ian Hospital today
Rah sustaarrd crielost head M-
itres in a car-tram winders Moo-
day which claimed the lives of
11111)1111Jorri. X. and Bob Janes. 30.
two fellow coaches on the 
Volef ootbalI team
Memorial services for Majors and
Jones were held Tuesday array
befcre the bodies were transferred
to Lynchburg, Tenn . arid Hearne.
Tex respectively for final rates and i
K LMBA ALCPPTED
TWO ATTEMPT
C' ontinued From Page Ii
south. They had Just left after at-
tempting to cash a check at Steal-
era Grocery'and at Garner's Pure
Oil Station. None of those involv-
ed cashed a check.
One of the men, the father Is
71 years old and casually dressed
and of medium The other,
tie- son, is 40, wore a business suit,
51" tall and weighs about 190.
They were driving a 1968 Buick.
Spann said that Pans. Tern.
see waS notified and on of the
men was appri heeded. One of the
,wo has served time for forgery,
Sheriff R•ckman said this morn-
erg. chiorges have been placed
is yet howLver Sheriff Rickman
..aid that he antscipited that
t.h-ges would be made
Deputy Spann said that if any
merchant caehed a check for two
men anewerinz the above detcrip-
tion, they should_ concert the
Sheriff's of Lee.
UNCLE JIM' , I •
Continued Frans Page II
children. Mrs Bark -r Lockett of
Bryn Mawr, Pa . Tommy. Mal. and
Eddie of Calloway Coun-
ty
The deceased was s member of
the Antioz..h Churc.h of Christ
where he served as treasurer until
his declining health forced him to
give up the position. .
Funeral services will be held at
the Antioch Church at • time and
date to be announced later Inter-
ment will be m the Antioch Ceme-
tn-y with the arrangements by the
H Churchill Funeral Home
o• here /eon& rosy call.
Veteran Of Purple
Heart May Be Able
To Get Insurance
HOW YOE' SNOW
by UMW Paws IstensaUessal
The organimtion of the original
Ku Klux Man. as promulgueri in
Its preseript, or eanstilution, adopt-
ed in din, was modeled after the
Federal Union, according to the
Enrychlsedia Britian:sm.
no veto=
Although not • neeeseary pones-
stows • Purple Heart derrestion
might make a veteran alerible to
retintste all or pert of his tilational
Santee Life insurance that be may
leave dvoimod since reamer hem
The Purple Heart enters the pir,
bore since a veteran's ellgilibity to
rsperchisee insurance under a new
law wad by Cows le bard on
has havsna • warvioe-connented
anorditer to Olney B Owen,
Manager or the Veterans Adminis-
tration Iteriorni Ofire.
KS.
Mt. DOM pointed OM tads, that
moor Wpm of MEM undellSone
&aim Naha anouli would Inn




Pan•• Just ea•11. Mine. the Ala
beMelly atuukl serviasnannsoMil
sod thus would ()malty vetanth
Is purities* UM ineurarre he nil.
Itiotaiontla of venters who un-
dement tottery in service hIlIee
never flied a dart to establish are-
vecseaneveutaon for the oondItim.
but can ma Me a Mahn and as
naktun their eligibility het XENIX-
fag their ineuranor before the fay
2, 1966. deadline.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo. CPI
L.-Congaree Proficient Jpeeph KARR-
' rubu Monday accepted the new gm.
,Irtainent farmed by Evariete Kiersiab
Rhein Wm named mender last
4weolt Miter Kaaarubu nred
Tileambe because he reflood to re
t dun.
"NEW LOOK" FOR SPACEMEN-A new type space suit, designed for easier removal while
In orbit. is modeled in Houston. Tex. Unpressurized (left), the gloves and boots may be
ilelliewed easily and • soft helmet folds back out of the way. Pressurized (right), the
lEglind Is over the head and the gloves arid boots are on The suit hi lighter and more





The funeral for Adolphus H
Webb, forrner chief of police for
the Ply of Murray. will be held
Thursday two pm. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel
with Dr H C Chiles officiating
Webb. 59, passed away Tuesday
at his home in Sr. Laeas, Mo He Ls
survived by his wife. Mrs- Isar
Drivers Webb. daughter, Mrs. Glenn
(Annette) Hoganramp. son-in-law,
Dr. Hogancartm: and four grand-
children. Caro: Ann, Mary. John,
and Honinaurp. all of St.tr„(si
. '
The dee:heed was • member of
the Fret ssozist Church here and
of the Murray Lodge 106 P&AIL
Pallbearers will be members of the




Final rites at t. Deane held today
at two p m at the McElvoy Funeral
Horne in Paris, Tenn., for B. Y.
Byars,. formerly of Hazel and Pans,
Term, who died beturday in Cleve-
knit Ohio.
Byars, age 80, is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Jude Garland Byars,
dater of W. J. and sect Garland
and Mrs, Mara Cherry of this co-
unty. Other survivors include two
daughters. acre sons, and several
grendctuiclren.
Masonic Lodge.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Hone where friend's may call after



















FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 sm.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 800 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOMk
elrhe Bible Speaks To Toe'
Station %NHS, 134e S.C.








































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Geer - - - - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
16% - if-Or Jar
Peanut Butter 39c
H. 1 , (.allon
Ice Cream 49c
.ifObi'BOAT
Pork & Beans 9c
ROX OF 12
Pecan Pies 49c
IA YELLOW - No. 303 I in




Carrots 2 for 25c
STORE COOK ED
Barbq Pork lb. 99(
KOZY KITTEN - Lb. Can
Cat Food 10c
1G ori.A6E - Lb. ( 4(1
Cheese 2.9
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